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FEATURED HOME

40 Osceola Trl. Executive home on 
Lake Hartwell with 8 acres of waterfront 
property. 2 living areas, full living space 
on the main level & lower level well 
suited for guests. 2 updated kitchens with 
new cabinets, granite countertops & new 
appliances. Professionally designed & 
maintained landscape welcomes you to 
lakeside of the home. Large 16’ X 16’ 
covered arbor & 23’ X 16’ deck overlook 
lake. Terraced deck & patio includes a 
well-equipped stainless outdoor kitchen.  
Continue reading on page16.  $849,500
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By Susan Martin 

The tour dates of the ninth annual 
US Open of Watercross are set and 
Lake Hartwell is one of the stops on 
the tour. The US Open of Watercross 
travels from coast to coast and show-
cases both closed course and freestyle 
watercross talents 
of competitors 
from all over 
the world. 
August 9 
and 10 are 
the official 
Hydro-Turf 
Pro Water-
cross tour dates 
on Lake Hartwell. To 
showcase the fun side of Lake Hartwell 
and to coincide with the pro watercross 
event, the Hart County Chamber of 
Commerce invites the public to par-
ticipate in a host of activities on Friday, 

August 8 and the morning of August 9. 
Lake visitors and tournament viewers 
will be able to experience the Wet and 
Wild side of Lake Hartwell. 

“We are putting the awe in Au-
gust,” said Nicki Meyer, executive direc-
tor of the Hart County Chamber. “This 
is the fifth year of the watercross tour-

nament on Lake Hart-
well and the third 

year that Hartwell 
will be hosting it. 
For the second 
year in a row, it 
will be held at 
Hartwell Marina. 

We decided to 
make it even bigger 

and open it up to a broad-
er audience by adding more events for 
the family to enjoy while they are here.”

“We will have activities in the 
calm water cove including: a family 
paddle obstacle course using canoes 

SAVANNAH, Ga. – This 
summer the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers 
Savannah District 
is promoting life 
jacket use with the 
WEAR IT to 
Win It cam-
paign on Face-
book and Twitter.

Now through 
Labor Day weekend, 
the Corps is offering priz-
es to those who submit pho-
tos of themselves or their friends 
and family wearing a life jacket.

The public is encouraged to post 

photos to the Savannah District Face-
book page at www.facebook.com/

savannahcorps or tweet them 
using the Savannah District 

Twitter handle @Savan-
nahCorps and the 

hashtag #WEARIT. 
E v e r y 

Wednesday, the 
Savannah Dis-

trict’s Corporate 
C ommunic at ions 
Office will select a 

photo that was posted 
during the previous cal-

endar week and award a prize. Photos 

Wet and Wild Weekend 

continued on page 4

continued on page 4

Corps Social Media Campaign 
Promotes Life Jackets,  

Offers Prize

Annual Fish Release Stocks Lake

Image provided by SCDNR: Rep. Davey Hiott of Pickens County on the right, 
DNR fisheries chief Ross Self on the left.

By Susan Martin

Lake Hartwell hosts national 
fishing competitions throughout the 
year and provides a prime location for 
local fishermen every day.  Fishermen 

of all skills and abilities find a plethora 
of fish due to research and planning 
from the South Carolina Department 
of Natural Resources (SCDNR).

With careful studies and projec-
tions, biologists with SCDNR, calcu-

continued on page 5
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and kayaks; stand up paddle board demonstra-
tions; and children’s activities,” Meyer said. “In the 
wild water side the International Pro Watercross 
tour will be going on from 11-4pm each day.”

The watercross tour attracts over 3,000 spec-
tators and competitors. Last year racers came from 
Indonesia, Guam, Kuwait, coast to coast in the US, 
United Kingdom and Canada. Meyer expects the 
same response again this year. 

“The Wet n’ Wild Weekend, and in particu-
lar, the Hydro-Turf Pro Watercross Race is such 
a great event for Lake Hartwell,” said WATER-
CRAFTERS owner Vicki Williams Thomas, one of 
the event sponsors. “It brings in racers, their teams 
and families from all over the U.S. and other coun-
tries to see all that our area has to offer.”

“This will have a great impact on lodging 
venues, restaurants, grocery stores and gas stations 
in the area,” Thomas said. “The biggest benefit will 

be seen in Hartwell and Hart County, but Franklin 
County and Lavonia (also contributing sponsors 
of the event) will likely see a positive impact to 
their businesses as well.”

Businesses have an opportunity to partici-
pate in the Wet and Wild Weekend by doing the 
Corporate Challenge Event.

“The Corporate Challenge Event will be on 
Friday, August 8 with local companies vying for 
bragging rights on watercrafts.,” Meyer said. “This 
is a timed relay event to be held on Friday after-

noon from  3-6pm. Each company will send a 
team of four racers for a total cost of $100. Each 
racer will do the course on a timed run and then 
each timed run will be totaled for their team.” 
The winning team will receive an award and some 
prizes. Personal watercraft and all equipment will 
be provided.

Event organizers also scheduled a run/walk 
event at Hart State Park for Saturday morning on 
August 9. 

“We are an active community and hold many 
runs in Hartwell,” Meyer said. “So we added a 
5kRun/1k Fun run all with a Splashdown in the 
water at Hart State Park. You can go to Active.com 
to sign up for the 5k Run or email the Chamber for 
a form at hartchamber@hartcom.net. The Hart-
well Running Club is helping us with this event. 
Cost to enter is the run is $25 and includes at race 
tee shirt.”

Pre-registration is $25 before 8/3/2014. 
There is a no shirt option to compete for $15.  Late 
and race day registration is $30.  Meyer said rac-
ers can run both  races for one fee. Particpants 
can register online at www.active.com or find an 
application mail in at www.runningintheusa.com.

To get into the Wet and Wild event at Hart-
well Marina the ticket cost is $10 for a three day 
pass or $5 for a one day pass. Children 6 and un-
der are free. Tickets can be purchased at the event 
gate.   <

Wet and Wild Weekend – continued from page 1

will be judged based on subject matter, focus, 
creativity and overall emphasis on water safety. 

Prizes include free campsite reservations, 
picnic shelter reservations and daily passes at 
Corps-managed facilities at Hartwell Lake and 
J. Strom Thurmond Lake. Additionally, all win-
ners will receive a free Coast Guard-approved 
Type IV boat throw cushion and a distress whis-
tle courtesy of Sea Tow Clarks Hill/Thurmond 
Lake. Winners will be announced and notified 
via the social networking site on which they sub-
mitted the photo. 

See complete details about WEAR IT to 
Win It at: http://balancingthebasin.armylive.
dodlive.mil/wearit 

“Social media sites like Facebook and Twit-

ter have become primary sources of public infor-
mation, so we are excited about launching this 
campaign to engage people on the socialsphere,” 
said Tracy Robillard, social media manager for 
the Savannah District. “We want people to get 
creative and have fun—all while sharing a very 
important water safety message to always wear 
your life jacket when you are in, on, or near the 
water.” 

For question about the WEAR IT to Win it! 
Campaign, contact Tracy Robillard at 912-652-

5450 or Trach.K.Robillard@usace.army.
mil.

Reprint form the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers blog Balancing the Basin, http://bal-
ancingthebasin.arymlive.mil   <

Corps Social Media Campaign Promotes Life Jackets, Offers Prize – 
continued from page 1
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Annual Fish Release Stocks Lake – continued from page 1
late the quantity and type of fish to release annu-
ally into the lakes and rivers in South Carolina.  

SCDNR released around 458,000 striped 
bass into Lake Hartwell on May 29 and 30, in-
cluding a stocking at Twin Lakes Recreation 
Area near the Pickens County and Anderson 
County line.

“Our biologists will do surveys on the lake 
to check mortality rates of fish to determine how 
many fish to release,” said Brett Witt, spokesman 
for the SCDNR. “And the fish type depends on 
the body of water or habitat. For instance, we 
stock trout fingerlings in the Lower Saluda here 
in Columbia due to the cold water released from 
the bottom of the Murray Dam.”

The SCDNR used specially equipped fish 
hauling trucks to stock about 458,000 striped 
bass fingerlings in Lake Hartwell during the 
two-day period, including stockings at Broyles 
Landing in Anderson County at Twin Lakes and 
at Twelve Mile Landing in Pickens County. The 
fish were produced at the Dennis Wildlife Cen-
ter Fish Hatchery in Bonneau, SC. The finger-
lings will grow to a catchable size by Spring 2016.

The Georgia Department of Natural Re-
sources, in partnership with SCDNR, recently 
stocked the Tugaloo River arm of Lake Hartwell 
with 240,247 striped bass, with the potential of 
more fish to come. The Georgia and South Caro-
lina natural resources agencies have also stocked 
hybrid bass in Lake Hartwell, with Georgia con-
tributing 169,747 hybrid bass and South Caro-
lina stocking 230,000 fish thus far this season. 

“Striped and hybrid bass are schooling fish, 
and this can result in fast action when you’re 
fishing for them,” said Dan Rankin, DNR re-
gional fisheries biologist based in Clemson. 
“They are really aggressive fighters, so it can be 
an exciting fish to catch. And it’s not uncommon 
to catch striped bass larger than 20 pounds and 
hybrid bass in the 3- to 10-pound range.”

The SCDNR Freshwater Fisheries Section 
annually stocks from seven to 10 million fish in 
state waters, including striped and hybrid bass, 
largemouth and smallmouth bass, channel and 
blue catfish, bluegill, redbreast, redear sunfish 
(shellcracker), rainbow trout, brook trout, and 
brown trout. Anglers in South Carolina spend 
almost $742 million to fish each year, making 
the sport with economic multipliers factored in, 
a billion dollar business in the Palmetto State.

“Spending time fishing is quality family 
time,” said SC State Representative Davey Hiott 
of the Pickens County Legislative Delegation at 
the May 30 Twin Lakes stocking. “The people in 
this region can easily drive to Twin Lakes and it’s 
a great bank-fishing area. Or they can launch a 
boat at the boat landing and fish in many differ-
ent areas of Lake Hartwell. These are wonderful 
amenities for the people of the area and the en-
tire state to enjoy. Improving fishing in a beauti-
ful place like Lake Hartwell is putting something 
back for our children and grandchildren.”  <
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Local Home Builder Becomes  
Eagle Carport Dealer

By Susan Martin
Brian Ramey, owner of Ramey Home 

Builders Inc., grew up in Westminster, SC learning 
about strong work ethics and dedication. As a 
teenager, Ramey learned the value of hard work 
and the importance of high quality craftsmanship 
while working for different farmers and contractors. 
“I was taught to ensure that the people paying you 
were well pleased when the job was done,” he said.  
“This is about all I’ve ever done. I enjoy working 
with my hands and creating something that will be 
here for years to come.”

Ramey Home Builders Inc. builds all types of 
homes. They also build, renovate, and manage small 
commercial and other types of residential properties. 
Most recently Ramey added to his company’s 
resources by becoming an authorized Eagle Carport 
Dealer offering self-supporting steel structures. 
“We offer any product or service you may need for your 
home, property, or dock,” Ramey said.  “We are excited to 
let everyone know we are now an Eagle Carport Dealer.”

As an Eagle Carport Dealer, Ramey’s company 
now offers metal carports, RV covers,  cook sheds, 
boat sheds, garages, barns, storage buildings, and large 
commercial buildings. “We are licensed and insured,” 
he said. “We also have the equipment, skills, and 
manpower to offer turnkey installations; something 
that most other metal building companies cannot offer.”

Ramey said he can provide the permitting, 
grading, foundations, slabs, landscaping, electrical, 
and anything else someone would need for any project.

“The metal building industry is growing and 

the cost for metal construction is much less than 
what we can build on site,” he said. “According to 
the long term weather forecasts, we are in for a lot 
of high temperatures and hail this year and more 
people are wanting to protect their investments 
from damage. More people are also enjoying the 
outdoors much more than usual and these shelters 
are ideal for outdoor cooking and entertaining.” 
Customer service is Ramey’s top priority.

“What I’ve learned is if you provide 
exceptional quality and fair pricing, you will be 
blessed with good clients,” he said. “If there is a 
need, we can provide solutions.”

Having been in business for close to 25 years, 
Ramey understands the importance of providing 
reliable service.

“Our mission is to serve our clients with the 
highest quality construction possible and to work 
within their budgets to give them the most for their 
money,” Ramey said. “We have the most loyal team 
of subcontractors and some of the most experienced 
construction personnel that you will find in our area.”

“We will be providing all construction, 
maintenance, repair, landscaping, and grounds 
keeping for everyone in the upstate of South 
Carolina and Northeast Georgia,” he said. “Our 
in-house professionals are capable of any and all 
aspects of your personal projects.”

Ramey Home Builders Inc. is located at 9330 
Long Creek Highway in Westminster, SC. Find 
them on Facebook to see before and after pictures 
of completed homes and projects. Call (864) 647-
1050 or (864) 557-0050. See ad to the left.  <
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Merry Maids of Anderson/Oconee/Pickens 
opened their office in Anderson in August of 
2012.  Owners Robert and Sally Brewer opened 
their first Merry Maids in Spartanburg in 1999 
and recently expanded to this area.  All em-
ployees are bonded, insured 
and drug tested.  We also 
conduct background 
checks, driving re-
cord reviews and 
utilize e-verify 
to assure their 
legal employ-
ment status.  As 
a service pro-
vider we know 
our employees 
are our best as-
set and we strive 
ourselves in selection and training to ensure we 
have highly qualified professionals.  All new 
employees receive two weeks of both classroom 
and hands-on training on not only our products 
and equipment but also cleaning techniques and 

procedures to assure thorough 
cleaning.

In-home estimates are con-
ducted in order to explain our 
services and understand custom-
er’s cleaning needs. Merry Maids 
provides all the equipment and 
supplies needed to clean the home 
or small office and guarantees the 
job will be done right or done over.  
We also work hard to provide our 
weekly and biweekly customers 

with the same cleaner each visit.  
Founded in 1979, Merry Maids is the larg-

est home cleaning provider in the nation, pro-
viding customized residential cleaning services 

through more than 900 fran-
chises and branches in 

the United States and 
1,400 franchises 

worldwide.  We 
are excited to 
announce that 
Merry Maids 
has received the 
2013 Women’s 
Choice Award 
as America’s Best 
Home Clean-
ing Company by 

Women-Certified®, Inc. 
For more information on residential clean-

ing, visit our Web Site at www.merrymaids-
anderson.com, call 864-225-2006 or send us an 
email at custsrv4654@merrymaids.net  <.

Vogtle Nuclear Plant Update
Submitted by Cathy Foster,  

Reprint from the  
Lake Hartwell Association 

News Letter 

Construction of units 3 and 4 of 
Southern Nuclear Corporation’s (SNC) 
Vogtle Plant continues, as do concerns 
regarding the amount of water that will be 
required to cool the new units, and how 
much will be returned to the river.  LHA 
received a notice in early March from the 
GA EPD that public comments regarding 

issuance of the permit to SNC were due in 
two days.  LHA responded to this “surprise” 
notice, as did other stakeholders, requesting 
that a public meeting be held.  LHA will be 
represented at that public meeting May 8.   

In November 2008, LHA prepared a 
position paper that addressed concerns 
regarding the  amount of cooling water that 
will be needed for the two additional units.  
Generally, LHA noted it is not opposed to 
nuclear plants in the Savannah River Basin 
so long as there is minimal impact on the 
water reserves in the lakes, especially during 

periods of drought. 
Phase 2 of the Comprehensive Basin 

Study is now underway and specifically 
addresses drought contingency plans and 
actions.  There are a series of computer 
models planned to be run and studied over 
the next year that will address in detail 
everything that impacts the quantity and 
quality of water in the basin, thus affecting 
the amount of flow needed from the lakes 
to meet minimum quality and downstream 
flows.  Obviously the two new nuclear units 
will have a significant impact thereon.

Issuing of the water withdrawal permit 
for the new units is a critical and very 
important step, one that must be not be 
taken lightly or without careful thought 
given to drought contingencies and 
other potential reductions in flow rates.  
Consideration must be given to the fact 
that some extreme drought conditions may 
require the shutting down of one or more 
nuclear units.  Those contingencies must 
be clearly defined as part of the permit, 
and enforced by the permitting agency.  
Unless something unexpected occurs or is 

continued on page 14
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Boater Education Becomes Mandatory for Some Boaters Beginning July 1
Provided by Georgia Department 

of Natural Resources Wildlife  
Resources Division

What do you know about life jacket 
safety, the 100-foot law, minimum age 
limits for boat operators, boating under the 
influence?  These are just a few examples of 
things you should know before operating 
a vessel on public waters, according to the 
Georgia Department of Natural Resources’ 
Law Enforcement Division.

How important is boater education? 

So important that beginning July 1st, 
completion of a boater education course will 
become mandatory for all vessel operators 
born on or after January 1, 1998. 

“In an effort to provide a mechanism 
for ensuring that Georgia boaters are 
knowledgeable, boaters will be required to 
complete a boating education course,” says 
DNR Lt. Col. Jeff Weaver, assistant director 
of Law Enforcement. “After all, tragedy can 
happen quickly and making an effort to 
learn boating laws, rules and regulations 
can potentially save a life – including your 
own.”    

This new boater education requirement 
states that any persons born on or after 
January 1, 1998 that operate any motorized 
vessel on the waters of the state must have 
completed a boat education course approved 
by the Department prior to such operation.   
A person is exempt if he or she is: 
• A person licensed by the Coast Guard 

as a master of a vessel;
• A person operating on a private pond 

or lake;
• A non-resident who has in his or her 

possession proof that he or she has 
completed a NASBLA - approved 

boater education course or equivalency 
examination from another state. 
How can you take a boater education 

course?   There are three easy ways – 
classroom, online or home study program.   
Find out more at www.gadnrle.org/node/33. 

For information on the mandatory 
boater education requirement, including a 
new video, visit www.gadnrle.org/node/42

Georgia Wildlife Resources Division 
2070 U.S. Hwy. 278, SE, Social Circle, GA 
30025

Source URL: http://georgiawildlife.
com/node/3656  <
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As we go into July, it is nice having 
the Lake at full pool. We are in a summer 
pattern for all fish species.

Stripers and hybrids are moving 
deep. Largemouth and Kentucky spotted 
bass are moving off the banks to brush 
piles in 10 to 20 feet deep water. Crappie 
are over brush piles in 15 to 25 feet deep 
water. 

Catfish are also moving deeper. 
This does not mean that they cannot be 
caught, it just means you have to look 

deeper. Stripers and hybrids are going 
to be in the lower Lake in the deeper 
water. A good graph with an underwater 
mapping GPS is essential in finding 
these hard fighting fish. This is prime 
time for big stripers. Bait of choice is 
blue back Herring. Most days we catch 
20 to 40 fish in a morning. Many will be 
over 10 pounds with fish over 30 pounds 
caught regularly..  <

By PRESTON HARDEN 
Professional Guide, Lake Hartwell
www.bucktailguideservice.com 

Summer to Fall Fishing Forecast

Bob Page from Atlanta GA. and guide Preston Harden hold-
ing Bob’s striper caught 5/18/14 on a blueback herring..
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Call For A Free Estimate 706-377-4891
Hartwell, GA 30643   Email: angiejohnson@jandsshoreline.com

www.jandsshoreline.com

SHORELINE 
RENOVATION!

• Dock Monitoring / Moving / Maintenance
• Mobile Dock Welding &
  Gangway Wheel Systems
• Underbrushing / Lot Clearing / Grading
• Lake Cove Dredging
• Concrete Cart Path & Pathway Installation
• FloatAir Boatlifts Installed & Repair

Erosion Control - Granite Rip Rap & Tennessee River Rock 
Available with Shoreline Steps

Tennessee Crab Orchard Steps Tennessee River RockConcrete Pathway &
TN Crab Orchard Steps

Dock Restoration
BEFORE AFTER

Granite Rip Rap 
& Granite Steps 

with Ramps
Pathways 

to the 
lake
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Calendar of Events Around Lake Hartwell
Please confirm information before attending events. Free entries call 864-934-3952 before Sept. 2, 2014 for the fall publication of Hartwell Lake News. 

JULY
5* ........... Cruzin’ on Main  

3pm – 9pm, Car Show in Downtown 
Seneca. www.seneca.sc.us/Events/
CruzinonMain.aspx 

5* ........... First Saturdays on the Lake Audio 
Chamber w/Hannah Richardson 
Hartwell Marina, Hartwell 7pm-10pm, 
bring your lawn chair. Fee community 
event come by boat or car. 706-376-
0188 or go to hartwellmainstreet.com 

5* ........... Ida Cox Music Festival Lingo 
7pm – 10pm, Historic Downtown  
Toccoa, Sharon Crosby,  
706-282-3309

5* ........... Tugaloo Bend: Nature Walk 
9am-1pm, Tugaloo Bend 
706-282-7636, Toccoa 
www.tugaloocorridor.org

6* ........... Tugaloo Bend: Pickin and Grinnin 
2pm-4pm, Tugaloo Bend 
706-282-7636, Toccoa 
www.tugaloocorridor.org

8* ........... Community Field Day at Oconee 
Medical Center 5:30 PM-7:00pm, 
free, OMC Walking Trail  
864-882-2097 info@oconeecham-
bersc.com Support of South Caro-
lina’s Fit Family Challenge.  

10* ......... Kitchen Emporium 6:30pm  
311 N. Main Street, Anderson  
Enjoy wine and conversation, $25 
Call 864-225-2021 for details.

10,17,24,31*Jazz on the Alley 
6:30pm-9pm, Music, food, & 
fun on Ram Cat Alley in Seneca, 
Free. www.seneca.sc.us/Events/ 
JazzontheAlley.aspx

10* ......... Block Party 6pm Downtown  
Anderson,Music by Professors of Soul 
Contact: 864-940-3800

11* ......... Cow Appreciation Day at Chick-fil-A!  
www.chick-fil-a.com/cows/apprecia-
tion-day, Clemson, Chick-fil-A is offer-
ing a free meal (breakfast, lunch or 
dinner) to  any customer who visits one 
of its 1,800 restaurants fully dressed as 
a cow during Cow Appreciation Day

11* ......... All American Dance 
Currahee Squares, Toccoa  
Mable Scott Senior Center  
Martha Webb 706-491-2270 
Chad Stowe 706-491-0113

12* ......... Sage and Farmers Markets 
8am – 12pm, Stephens County Market 
Building, Toccoa,  Sharon Crosby,  
706-282-3309

12* ......... Ida Cox Music Festival 
Those Cats 7pm – 10pm Historic 
Downtown Toccoa, Sharon Crosby, 
706-282-3309

14* ......... Ballet Camp @ Anderson School of 
Dance 9:30am – 11:30am Anderson 
School of Dance, East Benson Street, 
Anderson, SC, United States Ages 
4-6. Cost is $65 Call 864-225-2499.

14* ......... Dance Team Workshop @ Anderson 
School of Dance 1pm – 3pm, Anderson 
School of Dance, East Benson Street, An-
derson, Ages 6-12. Call 864-225-2499 
for details and registration. A week filled 
with technique combinations and helpful 
hints for ASD Dance Team tryouts.

15* ......... Old Time School Day Camp  
9am – 1pm PM, Oconee Heritage 
Center. Campers will be transported 
back to the 1800s to see what 
school was like. Campers will par-
ticipate in a school lesson and also 
learn how children played at recess. 
Contact 864-638-2727

17* ......... Block Party 
6pm Downtown Anderson, 
Music by True Blues  
Contact: 864-940-3800

19* ......... Ida Cox Music Festival 
Dank Sinatra, 7pm – 10pm  
Historic Downtown Toccoa 
Sharon Crosby, 706-282-3309

19* ......... Auditions for Anderson School 
of Dance. Dance Team Workshop. 
10am – 12pm Anderson School of 
Dance, East Benson Street, Anderson, 
DescriptionAges 6-12.

21* ......... 2nd Southern Living Home 
Opening on the 26th with a preview 
on Saturday July 21s at the  
Currahee Club Lake Mountain Golf 
Community. Please call Anne Shurley,  
Community Manager for details. 
Contact: 706-827-1700

24* ......... Block Party 
6pm Downtown Anderson, 
Music by Eric Scott Band  
Contact: 864-940-3800

25* ......... Currahee Squares - Square Dance 
Mable Scott Senior Center,Toccoa 
Martha Webb 706-491-2270 
Chad Stowe 706-491-0113

26* ......... Ida Cox Music Festival 
Local Talent Showcase 
7pm – 10pm, Historic Downtown 
Toccoa, Sharon Crosby,  
706-282-3309

26* ......... Toccoa Motor Speedway 
National Vintage Racing Association 
“Night of the Legends” 
Brad York, 706-491-4493

26* ...........Keowee Marina’s In Water Poker Run  
10am- 7pm, 150 Keowee Marina 
Dr., Seneca, Contact Information: 
864-882-2047 Keowee Marina or 
Shelly Roehrs at 864-901-5428

29* ......... Appalachian History Day Camp  
9am -1 pm PMOconee Heritage 
Center Discover the great things that 
make Appalachia one of the most 
distinct regions in the United States! 
We will be learning unique cultural 
practices of Appalachia including 
dance, song, cooking, and crafts. 
Contact 864-638-2727

29* ......... Oconee Small Business Fair  
4pm – 7pm, Shaver Complex, 
Seneca Sponsored by the Wal-
halla, Oconee County, Westminster 
Chambers and the Oconee Economic 
Alliance, this will be an excellent op-
portunity to learn about starting up 
a small business. Speak to profes-
sionals that can guide you through 
the process. Contact 864-638-2727

31 .......... Block Party  
6pm Downtown Anderson,  
Music by Relentless Souls  
Contact: 864-940-3800

AUGUST
2* ........... First Saturdays on the Lake Silver 

Creek Band Hartwell Marina,  
Hartwell 7pm-10pm, bring your lawn 
chair. Fee community event come by 
boat or car. 706-376-0188 or go to 
hartwellmainstreet.com 

2*…..Tugaloo Bend: Nature Walk 
9am-1pm, Tugaloo Bend 
706.282.7636 
www.tugaloocorridor.org

2* ........... Nature Walk with Botanist Jim  
Sullivan 9am, Tugaloo Bend Pavil-
ion, contact 706-282-7636,  
www.tugaloocorridor.org

2* ........... ”Rumors” @ EC Playhouse 

8pm –9pm, Electric City Playhouse,  
514 N Murray Ave, Anderson, Call 
864-224-4248, Written by Neil Simon. 
Directed by Stuart Adamo &  Paul Hyde.

2* ........... Cruzin’ on Main 3pm – pm, Car Show 
in Downtown Seneca www.seneca.
sc.us/Events/CruzinonMain.aspx 

3* ........... Tugaloo Bend: Pickin and Grinnin 
2pm-4pm, Tugaloo Bend 706.282.7636 
www.tugaloocorridor.org

3* ........... ”Rumors” @ EC Playhouse  
3pm – 4pm, Electric City Playhouse,  
514 N Murray Ave, Anderson 
Call 864-224-4248. Written by 
Neil Simon. Directed by Stuart 
Adamo & Paul Hyde.

7,14,21,28…..Jazz on the Alley 
6:30pm-9pm, Music, food, & fun on 
Ram Cat Alley in Seneca, Free  
www.seneca.sc.us/Events/ 
JazzontheAlley.aspx

7* ........... Block Party  
6pm Downtown Anderson,  
Music by The Jamie Wright Band  
Contact: 864-940-3800

9* ........... Sage and Farmers Markets  
8am – 12pm, Stephens County  
Market Building, Sharon Crosby, 
706-282-3309

10* ......... Rumors” @ EC Playhouse 
3pm – 4pm, Electric City Playhouse,  
514 N Murray Ave, Anderson,  
Call 864-224-4248. Written by 
Neil Simon. Directed by Stuart 
Adamo & Paul Hyde.

14* ......... Block Party  
6pm Downtown Anderson,  
Music by Derrick Dorsey Band  
Contact: 864-940-3800

21* ......... Block Party 6pm Downtown  
Anderson, Music by Anna Leigh Band 
Contact: 864-940-3800

28 .......... Block Party 6pm Downtown  
Anderson, Music by Groove Planet 
Contact: 864-940-3800

31* ......... Toccoa Motor Speedway  
USCS “Sunday of Speed”  
Sprint Cars Brad York,  
706-491-4493

SEPTEMBER
4,11,18,25…..Jazz on the Alley  

6:30pm-9pm, Music, food, & fun on 
Ram Cat Alley in Seneca, Free  
www.seneca.sc.us/Events/Jazzonthe 
Alley.aspx

6* ............. Cruzin’ on Main  
3pm – 9pm, Car Show in Downtown 
Seneca www.seneca.sc.us/Events/Cruzi-
nonMain.aspx 

8, 12, 13, 19, 20….”Why Do Fools Fall In Love” 
@ EC Playhouse 8pm – 9pm Electric 
City Playhouse, 514 N Murray Ave,  
Anderson, Call 864-224-4248.  
Created by Roger Bean. Directed by 
Pay Shull. Musical Direction by Beverly 
Henderson Simes.

12* .......... Harvesting the Grape, Wine Tasting 
and Silent Auction 7pm- 9pm, The 
Historic Ballenger House 212 East 
South Third Street, Seneca, Contact the 
Seneca’s Womens Club for tickets 864- 
888-2825,  www.ballengerhouse.org  

12-30* ..... Any Way You Wanna Shake It: An  
Artful Investigation of Salt & Pepper 
Set. The ARTS Center of Clemson 
212 Butler Street Clemson, Monday-
Thursday 10am to 5pm, Friday10am 
to 2pm, Tickets for Gala www.ex-
plorearts.org or Call 864-633-5051. 
Free Admission to the gallery http://
explorearts.org 

12-13* ..... The 4th Annual Invitational Clay 
Exhibit and Sale Friday 6 pm and  
Saturday, 10 am -5 pm The ARTS 
Center of Clemson 212 Butler Street, 
Clemson http://explorearts.org 

14 & 21* ...”Why Do Fools Fall In Love” @ EC 
Playhouse 14, 3pm – 4pm, Electric City 
Playhouse, 514 N Murray Ave, Anderson, 
Call 864-224-4248, Created by Roger 
Bean, Directed by Pay Shull, Musical 
Direction by Beverly Henderson Simes. 

19* .......... ”Why Do Fools Fall In Love” @ EC 
Playhouse 8pm – 9pm, Electric City 
Playhouse,  514 N Murray Ave,  
Anderson, Call 864-224-4248,  
Created by Roger Bean, Directed by 
Pay Shull. Musical Direction by Beverly 
Henderson Simes

19-20*.... Lake and Mountain Quilters Guild 
Shaver Recreation Center, 698 West 
South 4th Street, Seneca, Friday 
9am– 6pm, Saturday 9am – 5pm 
Admission $5.00

ONGOING 
Thursday * Jazz on the Alley 

on Ram Cat Alley 6:30-8:30pm,
Seneca, (864) 885-2700

Friday * Downtown Go-Round
downtown  Seneca,  5:30pm - 8:30pm,

third of every other month. 
Daily * Oconee Heritage Center

32.5 foot “Chattooga Canoe” now 
on exhibit in a new display case after
completing 8 years of preservation 

treatment, Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri.
noon-6pm; Sat: 10am-3pm,

(864) 638-2224, 
infor@oconeeheritagecenter.org

1st Saturday of each month
OAK - Oconee Appalachian Kids 

1-2pm at OHC, For boys and
girls ages 6 - 12. A different

activity and craft will be featured
each month, emphasizing local 

culture and history.
2nd Saturday * Old-Time Music

Gatheing3pm-5pm, Oconee
County Heritage Center,

(864)638-2224, 
infor@oconeeheritagecenter.org 

4th Thursday of each month
OHC Book Club, 6:30pm at OHC 

For a list of this month’s books,
Call (864) 638-2224

4th Saturday of each month Curator’s Corner 
@ Museum

 10:30am – 11:30am
Anderson County Museum, 202 E. Greenville 

Street Call 864-260-4737 frio details.
Saturday night*

Toccoa Motor Speedway
 March–August Brad York, 706-491-4493

1st Wednesday * of every month
Veteran’s Coffees

Historic Train Depot Toccoa, 9am
Historical Society, 706-886-2132

Sunday*   Currahee Vineyard & Winery
Host music 2pm until the end of Nov.  For 

more details, call, 706-768-5383
1st Wednesday of every month

Veteran’s Coffees, Historic Train Depot,
9am, Historical Society, 706-491-4493

Thursday-Sunday* Tugaloo Bend is now open
Nature walks 9am-2pm on the first Sat. and

“Pinkin’ and Grinnin” 2pm-4pm on the first Sun.
during July and Aug., details call 706-282-7636
Saturday night* Ida Cox Summer Music Series
7pm Main Street Toccoa, throughout the summer
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Clemson Sustainable  
Agriculture Program

Clemson:  www.Clemson.edu/sustainableag  
(864) 656-5057, Kelly Gilkerson 

 

Gibson’s Healthy Harvest Produce 
Westminster:  sjgib@bellsouth.net  

(864) 903-1823, Stanley Gibson 
 

Greenbrier Farms  
Easley:  www.greenbrierfarms.com  

(864) 855-9782, Amy Bishop
 

Walker Century Farms 
Anderson, www.walkercenturyfarms.com,

(864) 226-2668, Nancy Walker,  
walkercenturyfarms@yahoo.com

Year round Beef and Pork 
 

Patrick Square CSA 
Clemson (864) 654-1500, Chris Hodge 

 

Gibson Farms 
Westminster,  

www.GibsonFarmsOrganicBeef.com
(434) 221-1716,  

leland@gibsonfarmsorganicbeef.com 
Approved USDA Certified Organic Grass 

Fed Beef
 

Tokeena Angus 
Seneca: www.tokeena.com

(864) 247-000, Neil and Gwen McPhail

Taylor Creek Farm 
Toccoa: www.thehippyfarm@gmail.com,

All natural produce and poultry. 
 

Lavonia Farmers Market
Wed and Sat. (7am-11am)

1269 East Main St.,downtown Lavonia
(706) 499-8255

 

Stephens County Extension Service
Wed and Sat, (7am to 12pm) North Broad

Street in Toccoa.
 

Hartwell Downtown Farmer Market
MLK, Jr. Parking Lot, Tues. (3pm - 7pm)

Lot across from City Hall, Sat. (7am - 12pm)
www.hartwellmainstreet.com 

 

Hartwell Farmers Market
Corner of Howell St. and Carter St. 

Across from the city hall, Sat. (7am - 12pm)
Tues.,2pm - 6pm, hartfarmers@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/hartfarmers 
 

Anderson County Farmers Marker 
402 N. Murry Ave., Saturdays in May only 

(10am-2pm)  
June - November Tues, Thur, & Sat (8am - 1pm)  

Sharon Nicometo (864) 231-1924
 

Anderson Area Farm & Food 
402 N. Murray Ave. May 6 - Sept. 23

Tues 5pm-8pm (864) 303-5393
Aaffa2013@gmail.com 

Clemson Area Food Exchange (CAFE)
On line ordering, four local pick up options 

Open year round:
www.clemsonareafoodexchange.com  

(Lance Howard, (864) 372-9004
 

Clemson Farmers’ Market 
(578 Issaqueena Trail) 

May 16 - Oct. 17 Fridays (3:00pm - 6:00pm)   
Nov 7, Harvest Market, Dec 5 Holiday Market 

Kathi Dimmock (864) 654-3918
Kathi.dimmock@att.net

www.clemsonfarmersmarket.org
 

Clemson Univeristy Farm Fresh 
Market

(CU, Cox Plaza)  April 3, 10, 17, 24 (11am - 2pm) 
Nicole Schutte market@clemson.edu

 

The Hardy Berry Farm 
Strawberry season Fri., April 18th at 8am, 

Mon – Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 8am-6pm,
updates on facebook, (864)224-5441, 

thehardyberryfarm@gmail.com
 

Seneca Farmers Market
(Main St. at Norton Thompson Park) 

June - Sept., Tues,Thur & Sat (6am - 12pm)    
Ed Halbig (864) 885-2726 

 

Six Mile Farmers Market
(At the old Fire Station, 102 S, Main St.)

Thur (4pm - 7pm) throughout the summer 
months, starting May 15

(Six Mile FM Cont.) James Hayes,  
(864) 650-5078

James_hayes@sixmilesc.org
 

Westminster Tuesday Farmers Market  
(Under the gazebo at the Depot)

June 3 - Sept. (4pm -7pm) 
Gwen McPail (864) 972-3192

 

Foothills Heritage Market
178 Hayfield Road, Westminster  

(Across from Blue Ridge Electric Co-Op)
May 3 - Oct. (8am - 12pm) 

Gwen McPhail (864) 972-3192
 

Split Creek Farm
3806 Centerville Rd., Anderson

Mon. – Sat. 9am - 6pm  www.splitcreek.com   
Tours and Open year round, Evin Evans 

(864) 287-3921

Buy From Your Local Farmers & Markets
Summer has arrived and there’s plenty of local produce available near where you live.   These farms provide a portion of their 

weekly harvest for a fee.  Contact the farm directly to find out costs, when the season starts, etc.
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Osprey Nest Relocated
By Susan Martin

Duke Energy employees stay busy year 
round maintaining and repairing power supplies 
across the Lake Hartwell area.  Sometimes the 
role of a Duke Energy employee encompasses 
more of a protector of nature appeal.

Recently, Duke Energy crews relocated an 
osprey nest near the intersection of Highway 29 
and Highway 187.

“We typically relocate about five 
osprey  nests a year in our North and South 
Carolina service area,” said Scott Fletcher, 
principal scientist with Duke Energy. 

“The Anderson County osprey nest was 
found during a repair of a line damaged by a 
fallen tree.   The new nest was located on the 
distribution line structure because it could 
potentially cause a customer outage (e.g., fire, 
power disruption), as well as destruction of the 
nest and possible electrocution of the birds.”

Ospreys nest in any location near a body of 
water providing an adequate food supply.

“Typically birds are the most common 
wildlife species affected on our power 
structures,” Fletcher said. “Bird species affected 
can include everything from woodpeckers to 
hawks and owls.  Other wildlife species affected 
can include black rat snakes and squirrels such 
as the eastern gray squirrel and fox squirrel.”

To report a nest on or near a power pole, 
the public can call 1-800-777-9898  to report 
the situation or provide the information on 
the customer service page at http://www.duke-
energy.com/south-carolina/service.asp.  “Duke 
Energy customer services will then contact 
one of our subject matter experts to provide a 
solution to the situation (e.g., how to relocate the 
nest),” Fletcher said. “We are always appreciative 
of the public providing ‘eyes on the sky’ for us in 
support of protecting these birds and alleviating 
future power outages.”  <.

Georgia Gun Law Does Not Apply to 
Lake Hartwell Lands

By Susan Martin

Earlier this year, Georgia Governor 
Nathan Deal signed a gun law expanding the 
locations individuals are legally allowed to 
carry guns.  A statement from the Governor’s 
office describes the bill as legislation that 
protects law-abiding, licensed Georgia 

citizens’ Second Amendment rights. 
“For decades now I have staunchly defended 
our Second Amendment rights as both a 
legislator and as governor,” said Deal. “This 
legislation will protect the constitutional 
rights of Georgians who have gone through 
a background check to legally obtain a 
Georgia Weapons Carry License.”

The bill however does not apply 
to federal lands around Lake Hartwell. 
“Because all areas owned by the Corps 
of Engineers that are associated with the 
Hartwell Dam and Lake Project are federal 
lands, the federal regulations apply to 
them and supersede state laws,” said Billy 
Birdwell, Senior Public Affairs Specialist 
with the Corporate Communications Office 
at the Savannah District of the US Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

Corps managed property is regulated 
by the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 36, 
part 327 which states regulations governing 
possession of firearms specify that possession 
of loaded firearms, ammunition or loaded 
projectile firing devices is prohibited unless 
in the possession of federal, state or local law 
enforcement officers, or when being used 
in compliance with hunting regulations. 
In addition to signing the gun bill, Governor 

Deal along with South Carolina Governor 
Nikki Haley, signed the Interstate Boating 
Violator Compact streamlining the penalty 
for boaters breaking safety laws after crossing 
the state line of Georgia and South Carolina. 

Deputy Rusty Ables with the Marine 
Unit of the Anderson County Sheriff ’s 
Department said he has not noticed boaters 
in general behaving any differently with the 
new gun law or boating compact. “As far 
as any change from the law enforcement 
end,” Ables said, “the biggest change is that, 
previously, any tickets written to Georgia 
boaters required securing a cash bond on 
the scene as SC law enforcement  had very 
little to no recourse if the person failed to 
pay the ticket.”

“Now, we can simply issue a ticket and 
not have to deal with bond money since 
Georgia will have repercussions for them 
not paying.”  <

Vogtle Nuclear Plant Update – continued from page 7

presented at the meeting, LHA’s position 
should be that the permit not be issued until 
the Phase 2 study and resulting contingency 
plans have been completed and validated 
by appropriate agencies and stakeholders 
having a legitimate interest in the Savannah 
River Basin.

The LHA technical Committee will 

continue to follow this permitting process, 
its application and enforcement.  

For more information on the nuclear 
plant and the new units go to www.
SouthernCompany.com/nuclear-energy/
plan.  <

Georgie Gun Law Does Not Apply to Lake Hartwell Lands–  
continued from same page (above left)

continued on page 14
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Oconee County Prevents Closures Feasibility Study to Examine 
Water Supply StorageBy Susan Martin

Duke Energy employees stay busy year 
rounLate last year, the US Army Corps of 
Engineers Savannah District announced federal 
budget cuts would impact parts of Corps-
operated areas on Lake Hartwell. Earlier this 
year on the Corps’  blog, balancingthebasin.
armylive.dodlive.mil, the Corps announced an 
agreement with Oconee County providing a 
solution to the budget cuts. 

In April, the Oconee County Department of 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism started operating 
several day-use areas preventing their closures. 

“In an effort to keep adequate access to 
Lake Hartwell available throughout Oconee 
County, Oconee County Council approved 
the execution of a new lease that added 
several access areas to our existing lease,” 
said Phil  Shirley, director of Oconee County 
Parks, Recreation and Tourism. “Access areas 
included in the new lease include Holder’s 
Landing, Seneca Creek,  Fairplay, Lawrence 
Bridge, South Union, Choestoea , Mullins Ford, 
Barton’s Mill and Mountain Bay. Several other 
access areas are still under consideration and 
maybe added this year.”

The original post on the blog listed 
four recreational areas leased by the county: 
Holder’s, Lakeshore, Barton’s Mill, and 
Timberlake, would be returned to the Corps for 
closure. Corps Public Affairs Specialist Tracy 
Robillard said as of this time, all four of those 
areas remain open.

“They are operated by Oconee County 

through a lease with the Corps of Engineers,” 
Robillard said. “To our knowledge, Oconee 
County was considering turning these leased 
areas back over to the Corps, but have since 
decided to keep Holders and Barton’s Mill 
under their management and keep them open. 
We are awaiting final word on the two areas of 
Lakeshore and Timberlake.”

If the county does decide to turn 
Timberlake and Lakeshore back to the Corps, 
Robillard said the Corps would move forward 
with closing the areas due to significant federal 
recreation budget reductions this year.

The Corps continues to operate and 
maintain the Coneross and Oconee Point 
Campgrounds, Friendship Recreation Areas, the 
Highway 123 Fishing Pier, and the Tabor and 
Martin’s Creek access ramps.

“The public should not see any change 
other than who is maintaining the areas,” Shirley 
said. “Oconee County will honor the existing 
Corps of Engineer annual passes until they 
expire after which Oconee County park passes 
will be required.”

“Oconee County annual passes are available 
at the Oconee County Treasurer’s office as well as 
the three County Parks: South Cove, High Falls, 
and Chau Ram,” Shirley said. “Annual passes are 
$25 per year.  Discounts are available for senior 
citizens, veterans and legally disabled. The shelter 
at Fairplay is still available for rent throughwww.
ReserveAmerica.com.”  <.

Tracy Robillard 
Public Affairs Specialist 

US Army Corps of Engineers 
Savannah District

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is 
working on a feasibility study to reallocate water 
supply storage at Hartwell Lake for Pioneer 
Rural Water, in addition to the Anderson 
Regional Joint Water System, the City of Lavonia 
and Landology.

Funded by the federal government, this 
extensive study will determine needed storage 
amounts and assess the impacts of water storage 
on various project purposes, to include impacts 
to hydropower, recreation, and fish and wildlife. 

The study will also assess the value of the water 
storage as it relates to other project purposes, 
such as hydropower capacity, energy benefits, 
and revenue.

Hydrologists with the Corps’ Savannah 
District are currently performing in-house 
hydraulic modeling to address parts of the study.

Water reallocations are challenging 
projects that can take several years to complete. 
There are many factors to consider, and funding 
is not always readily available.

It’s important to note that the Corps doesn’t 
sell the water, but we sell an allocated amount 
of space for the water. The states manage the 
water supply withdrawal permitting. The Corps 
manages the containers. <.

The 5 Secret Benefits to Fishing
Provided by TakeMeFishing.org 

There is nothing that can quite compare to 
the feeling of excitement you experience when 
your lure gets bumped or you hear the sound 
of line starting to peel off of your fishing reel. 
However, aside from the exciting and obvious 
reasons why many of us go fishing, there are also 
hidden or secret benefits to fishing that some 
anglers may not be aware of.

Here are 5 of the hidden or secret benefits 

that fishing can provide each time you wet a line:
1. Stress relief. Research shows that being 

near the water can actually help lower anxiety 
levels, leading to a healthier and more relaxed 
lifestyle. And, boating is ranked as one of the top 
three of all stress-relieving activities. Having a 
stressful day or stressful week? Keep calm and 
go fishing.

2. Improved relationships. Sharing the 
experience of fishing with friends or family 
can help improve your relationships. Fishing 

continued on page 19
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572 Foxy Ln. A cozy lake home surrounded by nature 
& beauty..  Master on the main level has a lovely sitting 
area & opens to the screened in porch facing the lake. 
A lofted area offers a bedroom, bath & lounge area.  
The kitchen is fresh & open to the living/dining area 
which features a fireplace, hardwood floors & high 
wood ceilings. The partially finished basement opens 
to a lower patio terrace.  From there, take a gentle 
walk to the lake, dock, deep water & views galore.   

 Priced at $299,000

513 Shoal Creek Crossing A casual 3Bd./2Ba.  waterfront 
home which offers lake views from your family room, 
dining room, sunroom & large deck.  It has a large 
finished walk-out basement & a lower level garage.  You 
will enjoy the large covered dock which sits in deep water 
& a private gentle sloped lot.  Investors may be interested 
in its’ rental potential.  Conveniently located just off I-85.  

 Reduced $268,000

1065 Tranquility Ln. Just like the name implies a tranquil 
and private location on Lake Hartwell. The home has been 
completely renovated inside and out. New exterior siding, 
a new deck and a  cart path to the covered slip dock on the 
lake. Inside the home is COMPLETLY NEW, everything, 
including the interior walls, all cabinets, granite, tile 
and carpet floors, new baths.  If it is inside it is new.  

 $345,900

177 Welters Cove Your very own private retreat on Lake 
Hartwell with over 2 acres of wooded waterfront property 
just waiting for you. A 3 BR/2BA home is fully furnished 
ready for you to enjoy the lake & the serenity of the 
private location. There is a large deck & screen porch for 
entertaining or just relaxing. This 2 acre property has 
approximately 346’ of water frontage area & could be 
divided if you desired to do so. The covered slip dock is 
located on deep year round water to store your boat & enjoy 
the clear water swimming skiing or fishing. $279,000

121 Fennell Rd. Must see this well maintained & ready to move into 
Cape Cod home with charm & appeal! This 4BR/3BA home has 
hardwood flooring & tile throughout. The soaring ceilings give you 
the open feeling as you enter the main level of the home. You will 
find master suite on the second level, includes a full bath with jetted 
tub & separate shower & large walk-in closet. The main level has 
2BR’s & a bath for guest or family. On the lower level of the home 
is an additional BR/BA. Enjoy the huge rec. room & covered patio 
on the lake side of the home. Just a short walk to the lake & a 2 slip 
double deck dock with lift is waiting for your boat. $379,000

282 Falcon Dr. Perfect full time or 2nd home!  If you’re 
looking for a private lake neighborhood, a great lot & the 
convenience of the town of Hartwell (shopping & dining) 
only 5 minutes away, you need to come take a look.  
This 3Bd/2Ba brick home offers all this & has a partially 
finished walk-out basement with added potential. A large 
deck overlooks beautiful Lake Hartwell & your dock.  

 Priced to sell at $299,000

664 Childress Dr. This “waterfront bundle of delight” 
offers an abundance of amenities & possibilities.  Begin 
with a luscious park setting on a level lot, walk down to 
the covered double slip dock in place which is equipped 
w/lift, power & water.  Enjoy fantastic views from the 
home & the expansive rear decking.  The open floor plan 
creates a nice flow throughout. Storage is abundant.  A 
big plus is the garage apartment which is ideal for guests 
or in-laws.  Great neighborhood & convenient location.    
 NEW @ $439,900

149 Hickory Hill Ln.  Custom built home on Lake 
Hartwell, 5 BR/3BA with an open floor plan waiting for 
you! Walk into the first floor & experience casual lake 
living & great views. The master BR suite includes a private 
screen porch to enjoy the lake breeze & water views. A 
fully finished lower level ncludes a huge rec. room with a 
wet bar, 2 BRs & 2 “flex” rooms being used as BRs. Gentle 
walk to the lake & the double deck all aluminum dock.  

 $485,000

112 Providence Pt. Remarkable location on Lake Hartwell, deep 
Sail Boat water & almost no adjacent COE property. Completely 
remodeled home is a must see! Kitchen & Dining Area is all new, 
granite counter tops, cabinets, laminate floors, lighting, coffered 
ceilings & stainless appliances. New carpeting & paint throughout 
the home. Baths have been completely renovated, new tile in both & 
wainscot on wall in master bath. The renovations don’t stop there. The 
deck has been completely updated & expanded for entertaining family 
& friends overlooking Lake Hartwell. It is just a few short steps to the 
covered slip dock waiting for your boat to enjoy.  $449,000

40 Osceola Trl. Executive home on Lake Hartwell with 8 acres of 
waterfront property. 2 living areas, full living space on the main level & 
lower level well suited for guests. 2 updated kitchens with new cabinets, 
granite countertops & new appliances. Professionally designed & 
maintained landscape welcomes you to lakeside of the home. Large 
16’ X 16’ covered arbor & 23’ X 16’ deck overlook lake. Terraced deck 
& patio includes a well-equipped stainless outdoor kitchen. Easy walk 
down the boardwalk to the lake & to a 2 slip covered dock waiting 
for your boat & other water toys. Enjoy unobstructed views of the 
Tugaloo River with a new sunset view every day. $849,500

131B Nova Dr. Custom built all brick 3BR/3 1/2 BA traditional 
home located on deep water of the Tugaloo section of Lake 
Hartwell. The main level includes a large kitchen with eat-in bar, 
convenient laundry room, masonry fireplace & huge screen porch. 
Master BR suite is on the main level & two large guest BR & BA 
on the second level. The screen porch on the lake side of the home 
spans the entire length of the home & is great for entertaining family 
& friends. Lower level is a completely finished living space, full 
kitchen, family/dining area, BA & a flex/BR. The walk to the lake & 
covered slip dock is an easy almost level walk.  $469,000

223 Lakefront Rd. Unique property offering all options for 
changing or multiple lifestyles. (A growing family, multiple 
families or in-law accommodations) This 4BR/4BA lake 
home offers an oversized 2 car garage, partially finished 
basement, “gourmet” kitchen & bonus rooms.  The full 
stretch of rear decking is great for entertaining, has a gazebo 
& offers fantastic views of the lake. It’s a level walk down to 
the dock & has over 200’ of water frontage. 

 Priced @ $582,000
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924 Dogwood Ln.  Enjoy the views of the lake from your 
12’ X 30’ screened porch complete with a hammock. 
The walk to the lake and your covered slip dock is a 
short walk on a very gentle slope. This neat as a pin 
home is being offer completely furnished and ready to 
enjoy the lake, right down to the silver ware and dishes.  

 $219,000

54 Jimmy Parish Dr.  Park like setting, 2 private dockable 
lots, close corp. line, 446 ft. of water frontage, abundant 
views & much much more.  The lots alone are worth the 
asking price.  This 3Bd/2Ba home which is situated on 
the point lot, features the “must haves” of a lake home; 
a large sunroom/screened porch, decks, storage space, 
garage & carport. From the private gated entrance to the 
covered slip dock on deep water, this property is a steal!  

 Reduced to $165,000

120 Pikes Ridge Rd.  2BR/1BA this is a great weekend 
getaway on Sail Boat waters of Lake Hartwell. Deep year 
round water location with a platform dock in place, home 
is  ready to use now or build a new home on it in future. 
Must see to appreciate. Being offer partially furnished.   

 $140,000

1138 Clearwater Shores Truly a rare find on Lake Hartwell, a 
lakefront cabin located on an almost level lot with deep year 
round water just off the Tugaloo section of the lake, ( Buoy 
T 20 by water). The cabin is a modified/added on vintage 
camper in excellent condition. It is ready for you to enjoy the 
lake or remove & build your own dream home. A covered 
slip low maintenance dock is in place on the lake & the 
shoreline has over 200 feet of interlocking concrete retaining 
wall in place. Call today for details or arrange a showing.   

 $249,500

525 Shawnee Trl. Deep water w/covered slip dock ready 
for your boat. Open plan with soaring ceilings of tongue 
& grove pine & a wood burning rock fireplace to enjoy 
on those cool evenings. The master BR is on the main 
level w/ a 2nd guest BR, a formal DR & a huge bunk or 
rec. room to accommodate large numbers of friends or 
family. Second level is a guest BR with a full BR. A huge 
deck for entertaining or just relaxing & enjoying nature.   

 $240,000

350 Timberlake One Cir. Like new Lake Hartwell home 
that has been completely remodeled & waiting for you 
& the family to enjoy. Totally new everything inside 
the home, new appliances, new cabinets throughout, 
carpet, kitchen flooring & a new heat pump. You must 
see this home to appreciate all the updates. Owner 
financing a possibility. Call today to arrange a showing.  

 $140,000

429 Hattons Ford Rd. Well maintained weekend getaway or 
permanent home located just minutes from everything. (I-
85, Portman Marina, shopping, dining, etc.).  Being offered 
fully & nicely furnished.  Ready to move in.  Great screened 
porch overlooking the lake.  This is yellow zoned & you can 
beach your boat.  Outside storage unit included in sales price.  

  $129,000

436 Galloping Ghost  Enjoy fantastic views of big open 
water at this unique solid brick bungalow.  The cozy 
interior features a great room with a rock surround 
fireplace & is open to the dining area & the serving 
bar off the kitchen.  The living area opens to a large 
covered deck that is complete with a wood ceiling, fans, 
brick columns & chairs creating the perfect setting for 
the great sunset views over the lake.  A new covered 
slip dock is in place on deep water with views galore.   

 Priced to Sell!  $250,000

214 Boxwood Lane Secluded 3BR/2.5BA hideaway is 
surrounded by woods & nature. It is located at the end of 
a cul-de-sac & backs up to Lake Hartwell. Total makeover 
sports an airy kitchen with stainless steel appliances & 
granite countertops. Low maintenance laminate floors 
enhance the lifestyle of this comfy floor plan. Extras 
include a cozy fireplace, deck, storage &  recreation room.  

 $174,900

111 Alder Lane  So much to offer for such an unbelievable 
price!!!  A gentle sloped lot leads to the covered slip 
dock which sits on great water & looks out to fantastic 
views.  An immaculate 2bd/2ba home is completely 
furnished “turn-key” to start you off enjoying lake living.  
All it needs is you!  Conveniently located to I-85 & the 
boat ramp.  Come see this “steal of a deal” for yourself.    

 $149,900

307 Hopkins Rd. Beautiful like new 3 BR 1 1/2 BA home with 
views of Lake Hartwell & situated on over an acre of property. Very 
private setting with security gate at entrance & no adjoining homes 
within site. Huge decks & multiple gazebos wrap the front & lake 
side of the home & are great for entertaining family & friends. The 
home is nestled under mature oak trees but open views for view-
ing abundant wildlife & the lake. Oversized windows in front & 
back really open up the home to enjoy nature. The home is cur-
rently RENTED. Owner is interested in selling as an investment 
property with rental income. Call for details.   $136,500

806 Dogwood Ln. Looking for a Lake Hartwell home fully 
furnished & waiting for you to enjoy the lake? This is it, 
located just off buoy T 14 on Beaver Creek by water & a 
short dive to I-85 & Anderson. This 3 BR/2BA home is a 
must see, the lake side of the home has a 12’ x 55’ 3 season 
room for entertaining or just relaxing. Enjoy the feeling of 
being outdoors with the “wall of glass doors” that you can 
open & feel the breeze off the lake. The dock is a double 
deck, double slip dock on deep year round water waiting for 
your boat or other water toys. Call today to arrange showing 
the home.  $249,000

SOLD!

SOLD!
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117 Sue Ella Ct. Really neat & well maintained 3Bed/2Bath home 
in Townville Commons. You will enjoy the spacious and open floor 
plan. The bedrooms are split, master on one end for privacy and 
the other two on the other end. Large kitchen, den with fireplace, 
living room and the dining area all open to each other. A laundry 
room is functionally located off the kitchen. From the den, walk 
onto a covered deck for sitting, watching the kids or barbecuing. 
The large yard is fenced and level. School will be out soon and your 
kids will love it. So will your pets. Conveniently located to I-85, 
schools, dining, shopping & Portman Marina.  $68,500

31 Park St. 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA, carport, & a spacious lakeside 
sunroom make this an ideal getaway. Nice lake views from 
the house & deck with a near level walk to the water. Almost a 
flat grassy area on the lake behind a seawall with steps leading 
into the lake. Deep year around water! No dock allowed 
but the seawall provides a perfect spot to tie up your boat. 

 $1000.00 per month

924 Dogwood Ln. Enjoy the views of the lake from your 
12’ X 30’ screened porch complete with a hammock. 
The walk to the lake & your covered slip dock is a 
short walk on a very gentle slope. This neat as a pin 
home is being offer completely furnished & ready to 
enjoy the lake, right down to the silver ware & dishes.  

 $1000.00 per month

218 Providence Point The best waterfront lot available on 
Lake Hartwell! Where else can you get both a sunrise & 
sunset view on deep year round Sail Boat waters? Located 
on a peninsula overlooking the Seneca & Tugaloo river 
area of Lake Hartwell. COE permit on file for full size 
dock & gangwalk. Perc. test on file with Anderson County 
for septic system &  ready to build your dream home The 
lot & COE property is cleared & ready to enjoy the lake.  

 $249,900

132 Overlook Two Bd/two BA condo overlooking 
Lake Hartwell with community pool, fitness center, 
& club house.  Convenient to restaurants, shopping, 
downtown Anderson, I85 & Clemson. Currently 
tenant occupied, great investment property.   

 OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE!  
 Call for details.

Package of 3 Homes in Overlook Condominiums Great 
location, convenient to Anderson, Clemson & Lake Hartwell.  
These 3 home are being offered as a package for investors, two 
are 2BR/2BA & one is 4 BR/4BA. Proven rental record in a 
high demand location.  A must see to appreciate the homes.  

 Call for pricing,  
 Owner Financing Available.

53 Sawyer Ln.  A must see 2BR/1BA well maintained 
Lake Hartwell Cottage, the home is in move in 
condition ready to enjoy. It is an easy walk or cart ride 
to the lake & a covered slip dock is in place waiting 
for you boat. The home is located very close to the 
town of Hartwell & a short distance to interstate 85.   

 $125,000

1511B Marina Rd.  Great buy for a 3BR/2 & 1/2BA with 
1 car garage . Excellent location! Just minutes from I-85, 
shopping & dining. You can walk or take a golf cart 
ride to Portman Marina & 2 waterfront restaurants. 
Lake access & boat slips available at the marina. Prop-
erty has excellent income potential for investors. All 
types of buyers would love this townhome that want 
space convenience, Lake Hartwell & low maintenance.  

 $125,000

242 Clearwater Shores E. Looking for a move in ready get a 
way on Lake Hartwell & less than $100.000? Look no farther, 
this is it! The home is situated on an almost level lot leading 
to the lake & has plenty of storage for your lake gear & other 
toys. No dock in place but it is a great place to pull your 
boat up to the shore. Call today to arrange an appointment. 
OWNER FINANCING IS AVAILABLE ON THIS HOME.  

 $99,000

412 Bertha Dr.  Looking for a great get away on Lake 
Hartwell? Take a look at this 2 BR 2 BA mobile home with 
great views of the lake. The home is being offer fully furnished 
& ready to move in & enjoy the lake. A large covered deck 
on the lakeside of the home for entertaining & enjoying the 
views is waiting. Owner has current COE permits for a dock 
& electric line is already in place with a light at the lakefront.   

 $85,000

1100 Pinelake Dr.  Perfect little 2/BR/1BA cabin on Lake Hartwell 
offers you a place to escape to for fishing, water sports, fun & 
relaxation.. A gentle sloped lot, which is actually 2 lots, offers 100 ft. 
of water frontage & is mostly fenced. A rear screened-in porch offers 
additional space to enjoy outdoor living & lake views. A storage or 
workshop room with functional usage is in place Water toys & lawn 
equipment can be stored in the exterior storage shed on the property. 
This waterfront retreat is conveniently located just 5 minutes from 
I-85 & 15 minutes to Clemson by water. Shopping, dining & Portman 
Marina are also nearby.  Priced to sell. $125,000

201 Singleton  Private & affordable lake living.  Enjoy 
this 3Bd./2Ba  “retreat” that sits on 1.45 acres (2 lots) & 
has great water, fantastic views, beautiful woods & an 
easy walk to the lake. Open & deep waters for all water 
activities.  Plenty of room to beach your boat with nearby 
boat ramp.  Large deck for entertaining & a little guest 
cottage.  Charming lake neighborhood in great location.  

 REDUCED TO $112,000

125 Overlook Four BR four BA Lake view condo 
with club house, fitness room, pool, landscaped 
grounds with walking paths. Convenient location 
to I 85, downtown Anderson & Clemson! A great 
investment property with proven rental record.   

 OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE!  
 Call for details.

122 Overlook Two BD/two BA condo overlooking 
Lake Hartwell with community pool, fitness center, 
& club house.  Convenient to restaurants, shopping, 
downtown Anderson, I85 & Clemson. Currently 
tenant occupied, a great investment property.   

 OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE!   
 Call for details.

Rented

ALL RENTALS ARE LONG TERM RENTALS NOT WEEKLY OR WEEKEND

1515B Marina Rd. Great rental of a 3bd/2&1/2ba 
townhome with 1 car garage.  Excellent location! Just 
minutes from I-85, shopping & dining. You can walk 
or take a golf cart to Portman Marina & 2 waterfront 
restaurants. Lake access & boat slips a/v at marina.  

 $980.00 per month

211 Harbor Drive   Cozy full time home or weekend “get-
away” on Lake Hartwell in The Shoals community.  Great 
seasonal view of the lake from the multi-level deck which 
is also great for entertaining and barbecuing. The wooded 
lot allows for privacy.  Ample storage space inside and 
underneath home.  Walking distance to Portman Marina 
and its’ fine restaurants and activities.  A short distance to 
shopping and the sailing club.  Only minutes to I-85, exit 14.   

 $900.00 per month
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501 Gum Court Great building lot in Chickasaw Point 
enjoy all the amenities of Chickasaw, golf, tennis, 
community club house & swimming pool. The lot adjoins 
COE but is not dockable, this will ad to the privacy of the lot.   

 Price Reduction $5,000

153 Deerwood Dr. Great lot to build your dream 
home in Foxwood Hills. Enjoy all the amenities 
of Foxwood & Lake Hartwell. Olympic pool, 
tennis club house, golf, restaurant & much more.   

 $2500

Coves End Pt. DEEP water lot with a slip dock in 
place just off Coneross Creek area of the lake. Close 
to Clemson, Seneca, Anderson and I-85. Wooded lot 
with mature hardwoods ready to build your home 
in this lakefront neighborhood of newer lake homes.  

 $160,000

Paradise Point Lot 20 Looking for a great lot to build 
your Lake Hartwell dream home? This what you are 
looking for! Level lot with hardwoods & dock already 
in place on the lake. Very private location on the lake & 
near Hartwell for convenience. A must see property     

 $140,000

Knox Cir. Lot 3 Great building lot located in Knox 
Bridge Crossing just off the main Tugaloo River 
channel of Lake Hartwell with a deep water cove. 
You cannot find a better lot on the lake for the price! 
Mostly level wooded lot with mature hardwood trees 
and an easy walk to the lake. Sorry no dock allowed.  

 $80,000

Knox Cir. Lot 4 Great building lot located in Knox 
Bridge Crossing just off the main Tugaloo River 
channel of Lake Hartwell with a deep water cove. 
You cannot find a better lot on the lake for the price! 
Mostly level wooded lot with mature hardwood trees 
and an easy walk to the lake. Sorry no dock allowed.  

 $80,000

Clearwater Shores E. Almost level building lot in Clearwater 
Shores Subdivision. Dock in place and ready for your boat. 
Unrestricted and mobile homes are permitted to be locate 
on the property. Just off the Tugaloo River portion of Lake 
Hartwell in a protected cove. Call today for an appointment.  

 OWNER FINANCING IS AVAILABLE.  
 $140,000

Tugaloo State Park Rd.  Great lot to build your 
dream home on Lake Hartwell. 1 acre lot with 
covered slip dock & a 60’ gangwalk already in place 
on the lake. Conveniently located near Lavonia/
Toccoa with quick access to interstate 85 exit 173.   

 $120,000

216 Bay Ridge Dr.  Where can you find a beautiful 
buildable & affordable waterfront lot on Lake Hartwell ?  
Right here!  This lot is in Waters Edge subdivision which is 
a neighborhood of nice homes, a community dock & good 
water.  This lot also has a gentle slope & a close corp. line.   

 PRICED TO SELL & WON’T LAST LONG!    
 $50,000

Knox Dr. Lots 32, 33 & 34 Great building lot located in 
Knox Bridge Crossing on the main Tugaloo River channel of 
Lake Hartwell. You cannot find a better deal on the lake for 
the price! Mostly level wooded lot with mature hardwood 
trees and a easy walk to the lake. Sorry no dock allowed.  

 $25,000 each or make an offer on the 3 
together.

Waterbaby Learns to Ski  
Lands on Bookstore Shelves

By Susan Martin

When Barbara Collins started dating her 
husband, Dean, they would go to Lake Hartwell 
on dates. “My husband started skiing when he 
was five years old,” she said. “His dad made him 
skis and built him a boat.” \

Involved with waterskiing for over 40 years 
on a local, state, national, and international level, 
the Collins family continued the waterskiing 
tradition by exposing their children early to 
Lake Hartwell and watersports.

“When my son Chevis was nine months old 
we started teaching him to ski in the bathtub,” 

Barbara said. “Then we used a ski rope and 
pulled him on the carpet and then behind the 
lawnmower. When he was 13 years old he won 
the National Jump title as well as the Overall 
title. This competition was held in California.”

Life on Lake Hartwell has always been an 
important part of the Collins’ family’s life. When 
putting together a Christmas photo gift for 
her children, Barbara actually realized she was 
putting together her first book. 

As a retired school teacher and reading 
specialist, Barbara said she noticed a need for 
sports related picture books for young readers. 

“I taught elementary school for 33 years,” 

continued on page 20

provides a good opportunity to socialize in 
an outdoor environment while mentoring or 
bonding with other anglers.

3. Knowledge about nature and the 
outdoors. Each time you go on a fishing trip, you 
have the chance to learn something new about 
nature, different aquatic habitats and various fish 
species. Pay close attention to what the fish are 
feeding on, the areas where they appear to be 
more concentrated, and note distinctive features 
of fish habitats.

4. Contribution to conservation efforts. 
Funds from fishing license, boat registration, 
and fishing equipment purchases help contribute 
to conservation efforts throughout the United 
States. These efforts include fishery management, 
habitat protection, endangered species programs, 
and fishing conservation education.

5. Improved self-confidence. Anglers 
develop increased self-confidence as a result 
of mastering outdoor skills and achieving 
individual goals. You can improve your fishing 
skills (along with your self-confidence) by 
researching information about where to find the 
fish, how to cast, and how to land a fish. Once 
you have mastered a new set of fishing skills, use 
your knowledge to help less experienced anglers 
so that they feel more confident as well.

What other hidden benefits do you feel 
fishing has brought to your life? Sign into the 
Take Me Fishing Community and comment 
with your personal experiences.   <.

The 5 Secret Benefits to Fishing – 
continued from page 15
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she said. “Most of my time was in first grade. 
I was a reading specialist for the last 20 years 
of my career working with first grade children 
needing help learning the reading process.”

“After I retired I continued tutoring 
privately,” she said. “Two years ago, I was putting 
together a Christmas book for both my children. 
I had gotten the pictures of my son out on the 

floor and saw a wonderful 
sports book right in front of 
me.” Looking at the pictures 
gave Barbara the idea of 
writing a book based on the 
way her son, Chevis, learned 
to waterski.

“I realized the children 
I used to teach knew about 
the lake.” she said.  “I got the 
idea for the book by looking 
at our pictures. I knew my 
book had to be picture 
strong to keep the young 
children interested.”

Barbara took the actual 
photographs of her son to 
her friend and illustrator, 

Gale McKinley. The two of them created the 
book, Waterbaby Learns to Ski,

“Chevis, my own water baby is now grown 
up,” Barbara said. “But as I looked at the process 
he went through in his journey to become a 
national champion, I realized it would be a great 
book for little ones. Also our children of this 
area could relate.”

Barbara said many children have not had 
the opportunity to go to the beach, yet they have 
at least seen the lake.

“Thus, I began my journey of becoming 
a writer,” she said. “I have had the best time 
sharing my book. But it also has given me the 
opportunity to share my faith in Jesus Christ for 
I give Him all the glory.”

The Collins family uses water sports as their 
ministry. Both Dean and Barbara are involved 

with the ministry, In His Wakes, a unique 
ministry using water sports to share Christ’s love 
in a powerful and interactive way through its ‘A 
Day to Remember’ and ‘On the Shores’ outreach 
programs. “The event that comes to this area as 
well as all across the country is called A Day To 
Remember,” Barbara said. “The last couple of 
years the focus of this special day was at Collins 
Children’s Home of Seneca. It gives children a 
day of water activities and a lesson on how to 
let God be the boat driver in their daily life. 
Dean has been a part of The Wounded Warriors 
program, now called In Honor of Their Service, 
for years. He was given an award on June 24 
at Lake Keowee for his service to these very 
important vets.”

Barbara also writes articles for the Christian 
magazine Victorious Living out of Florida. She 
is working on a new book she calls Water Baby 
Goes Boarding. It should be out by next May. 
Waterbaby Learns to Ski is for sale at the American 
Water Ski Hall of Fame in Florida. It can also be 
purchased at Propp Drugs in Anderson, Blooms 
in Anderson, Books A Million, Barnes and 
Noble, and Amazon. For more information go to  
www.waterbabyandmore.com.   <.

Waterbaby Learns to Ski Lands on Bookstore Shelves – continued from page 19
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